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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 18, 1954 MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
‘17.%
Pacquin of the Ken-
losis Associit,on was




a board of directors
doctors and Matinee
state. ana that a
staff carrit. out the
board.
that there were
e cases of pulmonary
In Calloway County
over 6,0Ga in the
were 591 deAths froen
in the state he said.
and une-third of these were not
known until the death certificate
was received.
Only half of the tuberculosis
patients are in hospitals he said,
and V* other half are rut where
they .6111n spread the disease.
A aligspie chest x-ray will dis-
close the disease, he said, before
it haspz opportunity to read':
a cri state. A moss x-ray
will im Made of adults this fail
Dr. PaasTina said, in order to lo-
cate y cases of TB as pos-
sible.
Patoquin was introduced by
Dr. John Quertermoius. Visiting
Rotarlsna at the club were C. B.
Thompson Paducah, Raymond
Miller of Mayfield. Heritan Rey-
nolds and Rudolph Riley, of Paris.
Tennessee William M,cElrath was







Te Fulton Lookouts probably
*
wishaut today they could
e a new ball pert every
n . 1..i.st n.ght. after Coy. Law-
rence Wetherby and termer Vice
Ill Prestleet Alben W. Barkley spoke
at chhhcallon exercises at the new
Loollgiut park. the team whipped
Mayfield. 11 to 0. scoring all 11
runs in the second inning.
The 11 runs all were unearned.
scored on five hits, five bases on
balls and four Mayfield eriera
Howie Weeks' hater Is ith two
mates an base was the big blow.
Ken MeClamrock pitched the shut-
out.
Hopkinsville and Peducah split
a doubleheader. the Hoppers tak-
ing the first ghme. 7 to 6, with
Pete Harbold the winner Paducoq
won the second game, 7 to 3, Larry
Smith's two-run homer helping
George Cooke to the pitching vie-
t- my.
Miners Win Two
Madisoriville exile a tab-tailed
dnubleheader from Owensboro.
The first game was a cortinuation
of a protested game of June 8.
which was picked up in the ninth
inning with the score tree. 3-3. The
Miners scored three in the 12th.
while Oweneboro added rn erun.
Madtlionville then were on to
win she regularly scheduled game,
4 t:Aseerith Gene Seats caching a
fly .
Fiemenne series open tonight
with Union City at Mayfield. Fur-
: m at Paducah. and Medisonville
at Hopkinsville. The series' repre-
sents the best opportunity the
second-place Mayfield Clothiers
will_ have to overhaul league-
leading Union City before the





Oe By J. T. HATFIELD
•• e been away !aim the
c, • the past two weeks at
Lea ski etie first week with five
of ou. • • eye and the second
has bet- i 'an a short courte
for assistar. sty agents. 'There-
fore, my co. ..act with boys and
girls of the county has been limit-
ed to the delegates to 4-11 Week,
and I should like to give you a
different type ,of report this time.
Sone of you have been to 4-H
Week at the University and I
hope you considered it a rare ex-
perience. Possibly you tad been
to some of our larger ceies, and
found Lexington a disappointment
because the buildings weren't as
high or the streets not as wide.
You didra,t see street cars, and the
bluegrass got your shoes wet after
a rain. the same as y:.,ur own
lawn. Or maybe the 4-11. events
were something your caunty or
home agent expected yr u to at-
tend when you wanted to be
swimming or sitting in a movie.
If this happened to yore please
make every attempt to eo again
sometime. because you have mist-
ed many things. For instance, yau
missed the spirit of the evening
vesper services in an ampitheotre
Where young voices from every
station of life were littera in praise
to God. You didn't get ti see the
demonstrations by children as
young as thirteen; some so com-
plicated the mature, experienced
judges could not ask al propriate
questions. 'And then there were
the talks and color slides present-
ed by young men and women who
had recently been to foreign coun-
tries. living in farm hreries with
people whose daily prutlems are
not too unlike those of your own
parents. I hope you didn't miss
those things, because many lessons
that could affect your v..hole hie
were there for you.
If you have not bee's to 4-H
Week, please, for your own sake.
try to do a job in the 0-H that
will win you a trip in eon-e future
year. While there you will not
only see better ways of doing
things, but you will see rich an
poor, strong and weak. cempeting
for honors; yet doing So on their
ability, and not because Clem fatt-
er owns more land than his neigh-
bor back home, or is member
of the right political party. Then
notice how the day begrns rine
ends with worship of God in
simple ceremonies. There is a
reseon for this: He is beeng placed
flied above all other theigs. See
too the bright-eyed boys end girls
who have never been away from
their hi..te county bef.oe. (You
m.ght not recognize them. but you
will see them ) Then think what
this must mean to them after
workine hard all last summer in
an acre of corn on a h•liside or
sweating in .1 small path of to-
bacco wedged in betwt.en two
mountains dawn by the creek
They, too, have earned this trip.
because they have done a lit•le
better job than a fellow member.
The some 1350 memSers wan
attended this year's 4-lie Week
were boys and girls KentGeky can
be proud of. If the 4-H program
offered nothing else, then surely
this annual event would justify
the time and effort that 4 'put
into it. Of course, it weuld rearm
only a small perrentage directly
-
By UNITED FRCSS
Southwest Kentucky-It will be
meetly cloudy and continued warm
and humid today. tonight and to-
morrow A chance of a few widely
tattered afternoon thundershowers
High _tpday in the low !el's. Low
tonight near 70. High tomorrow
will be in the low 90's.
TOMPIZATUltr$
Savannah  359 2 Fluct.
Perryville  35a 8 Fall U2
LAZO STAGES
Observed Change To
Station Ili 6 a.m. Midnight
Ifinterday Tonight
Johnsonville  358 a Fall U 1
grott-Flitzhugh   35ti t Fall U 1
Egitner's Ferry  35410 Fall 0.1
Kentufcky H. W.  350 1 Fall 0.1
Kentucky T. W. . 302 7 Fall 0.1
High Yesterday  _ 92
Low Last Night .. __ 69
1
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's' complete :recrird for-
lows:
Census  37
Adult Beds  aa'60
Emergency Beds  23
Patients Dismissed   6
Patients Admitted   8
New Citizens 2
but the effects would be felt by
many more.
When a boy or girl stal in his
or her teens can stand up before
an audience of near two thousand
and lead in prayer or act as a
master of ceremonies, yeu cannot
help but think of the imniartal
lines of Gray's "Elegy Written in
a Country Churchyard".
Full many a gem of purest ray
serene
The dark unfathom'd caves of
ocean bear:
Full many a flower is born to
blush unseen,
And waste its sweetnets on the
desert air.
Surely many of these boys and
girls were these gems an I flowers
who without opportunity and en-
couragement, would never have
been seen or heard.
This is not written as a toast
to the Extension Service which
makes 4-H Week possible, but
rather in praise of a Ceuntry in
which such opportunity belongs to
everyene. May we ever have this.
opportunity. see .it at the right
times, and take full advantage of
it. The sound of children laughing
and talking while casually walk-
ing in a group is a sweeter sound
than marching feet can ever make.
New State Auto Law
Will Be Enforced
Officials Agree
FRANKFORT an - County and
state officials arc agreed that they
will enforce the new state law
governing the licensing of auto-





r its provisions c -Sr owner
a
has pa
ve to present poem( that he
id his city, county and state
personal property taxes before he
can be
Rep 
issued an auto license
resentatives of the Kentucky
county clerks, sheriffs and tax






o work out a means af en-
forcin the law.
officials were critical Of the
measure because it spells out no
details as to just how it shall be
admini
of ext
stered and will place a lot
it wo:k sin the County offi-
•
Temporary Procedures
But the aroup agreed on tempo-
rary procedures to carry them
through the next few days.
In brief, here is the situation:
Persons applying for licenses
from today until Jan. 1 must take
to the clerk's office their 1953 tax
receipt.
If the person has not retained
his tax receipt, he must go to the
sheriff's office and get from him a
signed statement saying all person-
al property lazes have been paid.
City residents also would have to
obtain a similar statement from
their city clerk
Mast Get Statement
Persons Who owed no personal
property taxes for the• year 1953
must obtain a statement from the
county tax commissioner stating
they are not liable for taxes.
Persons who should have paid
personal taxes but didn't do so will
have to list their property V•' it h
the tax cemmissioner. then pay the
taxes before they can obtain an
auto license.
The law raises several questions
for which the officials have no
ready answer. For example, there
is the question of transfers of
license' plates and the registration
of ears- belonging to out-of-state
residents. It was agreed that for
the present, tranefers.will not be
d th rovisions ofincluded un er e p
the law. nor will out-of-state resi-
dents have to prove they heye paid
their property taxes.
Another Headache
Another big headache stems
from the fact that many persons
Patients admi•ted from Monday go out of their county to another
5:00 p.m. to Wednesday 5.00 p.m: to buy their rits. This means 
that
a person goin'g from Franklin
County to Jefferson County to buy
a car would have to, take with him
a statement showing he had yard
his Franklin County taxes.
A suit is planned to test the
constitellonality of the law.
Mrs. James Ward and haby girl.
404 No. 12th St.. Murray; Mr.
Hebert Miller. So. 9th St.. Murray:
Master Charles L Mel••in. Rt. 1,
Mayfield; Mrs. Louise Jellison,
Box 113 College Station Murray;
Master Jerald McNutt. Rt 1. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Frank Jackson and baby
girl. Model, Tenn.; Mt. W. H.
Rroggins Hardin; Mrs. Jehn Tuck-
er and baby boy. Rt. 1, Murray;
Mrs. V. M Rowlett. New Concord;
Mrs. Hubert Wilson, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Mrs. Merritt Jordan, Rt. 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Lawrence Overby. Rt.
2, Murray; Mrs. Janes W. Child-




A double, header basehall game
will be played between Alma
Heights and Fredonia Senday at
1:30 pm. at the Almo Heights
field.
Ball fans are urged to attend




James M. Coleman nzis joined
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
as a registered apprentice. accord-
ing to Ronald W. Churchill. owner
of the firm.
Coleman was born and reared
in Calloway County and i, a grad-
James M. Colem -us
Local Girls
Return From Camp
Miss Clarice Rohwedder and
Miss Charlene Robinson have re-
turned home after attending the
Egyptian Music Carnp at Dualumn,
Ill., for a week 011 a scholarship
granted by the Music Department
of the Murray Woman's CIO.
The Murray girls were. the only
Ones attending from the state of
Kentucky. In the talent show in
which twenty persons partrcipated,
Miss Robinson placed second %van
her oboe solo. She is a seident of
1
 Mr. David Gowarrs. Misa Hohwed-
der was in the 12 piano ensemble
in whieh twenty-four peisons took
part.
Both girls participatee in the
Chorus directed by Mr. Angell,
farmer teacher at Murray State
College, now choral direcior with
Fred Warring. A camp paper was
published for the first time this
year arid both Mis Rohwedder aril
Miss Robinson were members of
the etaff.
uate of Ktrksey High School, class
of 1947. He served two >ears in
the Armed Forces, with fifteen
months of this time with the
Fourth Engineers in Gernany.
Before entering the setvice he
was employed at the Calloway
County Soil Improvement Associa-
tion. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Coleman. and is
married to the former Mats Betty
Drinkard.
The other three members of the
staff of the funeral frame are Ren-
oir! W. Churchill, Mrs. Rebecca
Churchill and Lames H. Blalock.




'lire Hezei chapter of the FIA
won a bronze rating at the state
convention this week which is the
highest rating ever woe by the
chapter.
The ratings are as follows, first,
gold; second, silver- Mum bronze;
and fourth, standard cheer:ter.
Ronnie Hampton. who was Pur-
chase District winner' •n piano
won first place in the state contest
James Stewart entered the pub-
lic speaking contest and Richard
James attended as a chanter dele-
gete.
Jonmy Foster. son of Mr. and
Mrs. eames Hester Foster. who
was president for the rest year.
was selected as a Star Farmer for
Hazel.
Father Of W. G.
Nash Passes Away
Dean W. G. Nash has teen call-
ed to Pleasureville. Ky, due to
the death of his father, James M.
Nash, who passed away Thursday
morning.
The funeral will be held Satur-
day afternoon.
The camp had an enrollment of




The annual Vacation Bible
School will begin at the Goshen
Methodist Church next Monday.
June 21st at 2 p.m. Th- sessions
will be held each day of the week
fron 2 to 4 p.m.
We want all children within
reach of the Goshen Church to
come and be with us in this Va-
cation Bible School. Transportation
will be provided along mast every
road in the Goshen leammuney.
There may be children oft these
road& who will want to come. lt
so, please call Mrs. Hasten Wright.
phone No. 13784-1. cr- Brother
L. C. Lee, phone No. 215. Call us
and we will see that your children
get to the school. We invite all




The South Pleasant Grea, Metro
othst Church will have e Vaca-
tion Bible School begmeing Mon-
day. June 21, at 11 a.m. acording
to an announcement by tie pastor,
Rev. H. P. Blankenship
Transportation will be Itirnishrd
for the h.lci:-en
Ladies Invited To
Silver Tea At Home
Of Mrs. Swarm
The ladies of Murray and Callo-
way County are cordially invited
to a silver tea to be held Wednes-
day, June 30. from 4 to h pm. at
the home of Mrs. W. S Swann.
703 Main Street, by tie J. N.
Williams chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy.
Officers of the chapter Feet that
any gentleman who would like
to attend is also invited.
Cut Courtesy Courier-Journal
Serious Business for June Foy, Calloway County, was the
preparation of her cookies for the 4-H demonstration at
Lexington.. Watching her is Rachel Rowland, Calloway
home-demonstratiqn agent.






,Local F.H.A. girls from Murray
High School and Murray Training
School had a part on the program
at the ninth annual State meeting,
at Lexington, Kentucky. June 15-
16.
Miss Joyee Michel, incoming
president for the Murray lrainieg
School chapter was on a panel
discussion relating to Boy-Girl
Relationships. The chairman for
this discussion was Dr. Evelyn
Dwvall. Chicago, author of a num-
ber of books dealing with marri-
age and family relations. Other
members of the panel were: Mrs.
William C. Caywood, Jr., Parent.
Winchester; James L. Patton,
Parent, Lexington: Mrs. Christine
Wallece, F.H.A. Adviser. Carroll-
ton; Carolyn Fitzgerald. Lafayette
F.H.A. Chapter; Revel Johnson.
Versailles F.F.A. Chaptee William
Hayden, Nicholasville F. A. Chap-
ter; Carole Patton. Morehead !OH.-
A. Chapter.
During the Wednesday morning
session the summary committee
gave a brief evaluation of the
three day meeting. :Local girls ap-
pearing on this part of the pro-
gram were Sue Grable end Doris
Jewel, of ,Murray High Sehool and
Jean Motibray, Patsy Moody and
Joyce Mehel, of Murray Training
School.
Other F.H.A. girls attending
from Callovay County were: Car-
olyn Curd and Kay Story, Hazel
High Chapter. Sheet)), Petker and
Threna Gray. Kirksey Caapter.
Advisers attending were Mrs.
Thomas Hogancearnp. Hazel High
School. Mrs. Bob Gass, Murray
High. Mrs. Vandal Wrather, Kirk-





LOUISVILLE, June 18. 61S-The
Kentucky Federr-a-tilian of Women's
Clubs wound up its Mite annual
convention today with the election
of new officers and presentation
of awards and certificates 11
outstanding club work miring th
past year.
The new president, unopposed
for election. is Mrs. S. H Flowers
of Middlesboro. She is president of
the Meidleeboro Women's Club.
and a former vice president of the
Kentucky Federation.
Also elected without opposition
were Mrs. Shelby O. Creharn ot
Fleminesburg as 2nd vice presi-
dent and Mrs Hubert L. Corneli-
son Jr. of Richmond, '4th vice
president. Other officers :.re chosen
in alternate years.
The delegates also were wheal-
uled to vote today on teree legis-
lative proposals: allowine tax re-
lief for working mothers who
must pay for care of teem child-
ren; control of strip mieing; and
uniform support legislat'on. ,
Ranch Speaks
Last night the clubworree heard
Dr. Joseph Rauch of Adel% Israel
Temple, Louisville, speak on the
preblems of today's youth.
Rabbi Rauch said that the prob-
lem of juvenile delinquency went
back to pre-Christian times, but
that until our own traria parents
and the church had maintained
their hold on children.
Now, he said. "Too many homes
have lost their cohesiveness."
•
Ravi: h said that "the pseudo-
scientific literature that goes uncle"
the name of child paycholOgya
hasn't helped. either."
Says Youth Meet Serve
He declared that the Bible never
begins with an apology-that the
Tee Cremmandments begin "Thou
Shalt." or -Thou Shalt Not." He
said he was tired of the phrase
"Youth must be served." and that
youth must learn that it also must
serve.
- _
The retired Federation presi-
dent, Mrs. I. D. Thompson report-
ed that Kentlicky Federation clubs
had helped build or equm 15 new
hospitals; had restored historical
sites, sponsored clean-up ind other
civic campaigns: contributed mere
than $2,400 to the restoration of
independenac Hall in Philadelphia:
given more than $6,000 end many
hours of work to public libraries,
and more than 10.000 teroks and
$4.000 to k̀the Kentucky Bcokmobile
projects. •
•
Pirates Make It Three
Straight. Giants Win
The Pirates made it three
straight last night as they downed
the Breves 18 to 3. TY,: Giants
e41.gFi the Tigers 14 to 9.
In fee first game Cie Pirates
jumped right on hurls!: Jerry
Henry in the first inning to &cote
six runs on four hits, thin came
right back in the second inning to
score seven more runs to mate
it 13-0.
Buchanan pitched superb ball
as he allowed six hits and three
runs and struck out 11 to bring
his season total to 28 to lead the
league.
Oakley headed all Pirate batters
with three hits Includire a three
sacker. Jerry Buchanan hit one
double and a single and McNutt
Gunter got 0.-aro hits each for the
winners.
Dick was the only Brave to get
two hits including a triple. Carl
Stout got the only extre base hit
as he slammed out a double.
R HE
Pirates 670 031 1-13 16 2
Braves 000 120 0-- 3 6 7
Buchanan and Oakley, Spann:
Henry, Miller and D. Stout. Buch-
anan winning pitcher. Henry loser.
In the second game it looked
like a runaway too as tne Giants
scored 10 runs in the fiest inning
on five hits, but by the end of
four innings the Tigers had nar-





FRANKFORT, June 18. la -
Members of the state floard of
Education agreed last night noth-
ing will be done to end lamed seg-
regation in Kentucky s public
schools in the school year which
opens this fall.
The seven members of the state
board unanimously aeopted a
three-paragraph statemere submit-
ted for their approval hy state
Superintendent of Publie Instruz-
tion Wendell P. Butler.
It read. "The Supreme Court of
the United States of America has
ruled on segregation. As you preb-
ably know., the Supreme Court has
not issued the final decree on how
and when the decision la to be
carried WO
"Since the present actioq of the
court is not final, it is contem-
plated that public schools of Ken-
tucky will operate for the 1954-1955
school year on the same basis as
for the current year No immediate
change an the financial operation
of public schools for Kentucky in
1954-55 should be made.
-The public school system of
Kentteky is adeninistered under
the state constitution and the stat-
utes passed by the Kentucky Leg-
islature, arid no change rhould be
made until further action ass been
takeq by the United States Su-
preme Court Every loc..: school
should plan it's budget program
and policies for 1954-55 pursuant
to Kentucky Law."
The statement was adepted on,
the motion of Dr. A. E. Meyzeek.
Louisville, a Negro member of the
state board. Meyzeek commented.
"I think this is the only thing we
can do."
Superintendent Butler raid. "We
want to make this change.' refer-
ring to the anti-aegregatien 'rul-
ing. "with the' least friction pos-
sible."
Rumsey Taylor, another state
board member. added. "We don't
want to junp into this to fast and
make some errors we meat regret
later."
Before acting on the anti-
segregation ruling, two new boari
men-kern were sworn in. They
were Mrs. Myrtle Johnson, wife of
farmer Morehead Caller" roach




Temperatures for the five-day
period. Saturday througt Wednes-
day. still average a few degrees
above the seasonal level, Kentucky
normal 75. Little day to day
change in temperature expected.
Rainfall will treat around one-half
inch in scattered thumicrshowers
during the period.
seventh inning the Tigers were
trailing 14 to 10. They loaded the
bases, with nobody out.. but Ted
Billingten pitehed out of the bad
situation without a run being scor-
ed. He struck out two men and
Eddie Wells bounced Jut to Terry,
who -threw him out at first.
Tommy Wells led all Tigers in
hitting as he pounded out three
hits for the night. Brewer and Mc-
Clure got the only extra base
hits for the Tigers with a double
each.
Larry Jetton .and Nelson Shroat
led the Giants with three apiece.
as Shroat slammed out a triple
for the only extra base hit for
the Giants. Ted Billin.tton also
collected two hits for the winners.
11 H E
Tigers 115 201 0-10 10 4
Giants 1001 021 0-14 9 3
Wells. Wiggins, Wells•ana Brewer:





Miss Jean Moubray of the Mur-
ray Training. School chapter of
the Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca was elected reporte• of the
Kentucky Association at the state
Miss Jean Meisbray
meeting in Lexington Wednesday
She also received the state home's
makers degree.
Miss Moubray Is tne daughtei
of Mr and Mrs Eulice Moubray
The state homemaker degree •s
the highest honor the Kentucky
Association can award. A candi-
date must have completed two
years of high school hoe e econo-
mics instruction and have a re--
ord of outstanding leadership in
her school, chapter and commun-
ity, in order to receive the award
She is the only student in the
county with this award
Miss Inez Haile. vocatmeal home
economics teacher at Murray






The Kentucky Association or
Future HAnemakers of America
held their ninth annual meeting
on the campus of the University
of Kentucky. Lexington. Kentucky.
June 14-16. At this convention the
Murray Training School Chapter
received the highest Hamm. Holt
Award that can be obtained by
a chapter. This award, is given to
chapter" having an outttanding
Program of work for the year.
Four other chiapters in the State
Association received thee award
of merit.
This local chapter also received
the rating of superior rm their
chapter scrapbook compiled by
Judy Barnett, chapter historian.?
Those attending this' cenventiotae
from the MTS chapter were Joys*
Michel and Patsy .Moorty, voting
delegates. Jean Moubrhy, State
Degree winner and Ness Inez




Army Pfc. Hardy K. Outland.
21. son of Mr. and Mr.). Mason
Outland of Murray route six, re-
cently scent a seven day rest
leave in Hakaja. Japan.
Outland is normally stationed in
Korea with the Seventh Infantry
Di‘,ision's 17th regiment.
He entered the army :n Fehr'.
























WALLACE W I TM ER CO., 13118
.k Ave., New York; 307 N. Ilifichigw.
Boston.
It




- - By Ben Rovin - -
•
: fishermen areBy carrier in Murray, per week 15c, per 
Are yvtl 41,X is'OS lisherall•III.! I know that all 
eager to catch fish. but if .you are *0 anxious that you fish yourand adjoining counties,, per year. $3 50 else- !plugs too fast. and in so doing don't give the fish time to
think of what is going on. you land few. if any. We are thinkine
reject any Advertising, Letters to tn.. Ed:tor particularly of bass fidiing now. The other day we wesc. fishing
which in our opinion are hot' for the best with a friend and discussing this particular aswct of ang..ng and
they told us of seeing a couple of men casting Hula Poppers. Our




FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1954 ....
- SEVEN GOOD YEARS
Sometimes we get too busy to even note ,he passage of
time. That was certainly the case so far as the reventh
birthday of the Daily Ledger And Times was roncerned.
Our seventh anniversary was on Wednesday of this
week , June 16, 1947 having been the date of the first is-
stie of our paper as a daily.
We are calling attention to it, even though we are
tardy in doing so. just to say these have been seven good
Tors for us as well as for our city and county.
We want to thank everyone who has made life to
pleasant for us during this seven year period. That in-
cludes all our readers, our advertisers, the patrons of our
job printing and office ,supply departments. And it also
includes the finest staff of men and women who ever took
part in editing and printing a daily newspaper.
- •
• In starting our eighth year we want to renew the prom-
ise we have made several times in this column—to do our
dead level best to give Murray and Calloway County a
Wier daily newspaper.
PIANOS
1495 Buys this new Est.
Spinet Piano with full key.
board and bench to match
tee Delivery Anywhere
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-565:
M1111=11111111Er
about top water -fishing. They must havii• thought that since the
lure had the term "popper" attached to its name, that that is the
way to "operate" the bait in order to catch fish, consequently, they
were casting like sixty and jerking and popping the lure 25 or 30
tunes for each cart. and working like ditch diggers in quick sand
throwing the bait all over the lake. Its needless to say that they
caught no fish.
It might help novise fishermen if bait eittilpanies weeild stick
imidentdiable names when it comes to the actan of most baits.
Covering the same stretch of wster as the froth beaters already
rentioned. the same bait if fished properly would have yislzied rich
Roy dirt. We know, it has before. Try this some time. Ca.! out a
•az-face plug, letting it hit the water at some likely spot and then
.it down and look at the beaUtiful lake 9Cenery around you. when
yo•I lose interest in that, drink a coke. slowly. Then when you
think you are at wits ends waiting, rive the bait only slight
twitch with the tip of your rod and get set for fast action with a
' largemouth bigger than you have ever seen before.
Then you don't hay,: to rids
all over the lake to get fish. Le
me site one ease and you will see
that it is haw you fish and not
how much water you ccver whe
you fish. Leonard Wood took thosi.
9 bass rnent!oned later a!ong j:1,
1 30 yards of shore line He fished
over three times and neier wen
over the 30 yard marker. Remern
her. fish water .aretuily. througn
ly. and slowly. You'll t:ing bac
fish like the experts do then.




Wadding Ring $87 50
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY CLEO BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits Phone 1799d
WHY DONT
YOU CARRY
C - IR ATE
uRANcE ?






Why take chances for a few dollar* possible -sasing-
You can -sase- mones by !lasing- telephone
taken out and making calls from a corner drugstore
but this would be inconsenierit and in case of an
emergencs might prose disaataous.
You might do without the *ersice of an insurance
agent, too, andrp6A-ibly -sase" a few dollars but like
the lack of a telephone, this might, in the case of an
emergency not only prose inconsenient but sery
costly. Be SURE of your insurance.
Murray Insurance Agency
Peoples Bank Illdtr„ Phone 601





Lazy Ikea are made by
Kaataki's 11-Aly Ike ( ompaz.).
Dodge. Iowa. Probably the n
idels Itsed base, bait of its t
OSI Jlientiocky Lake, Lass Ike.%
take most game fish ith e
Flountint Its asts minno % 551 -
ft has on re.-rd the r • poor.
se% era! blue hannel • tfish
ere seduced As fisfi
Ike% come in secen size, al,.
top iter design -for hoh,:• ca.
and -pinning. I would not
ea•ght iti•out 7 or I in ins ta
box. esper jail • the hlvott
m. d.!. tor it is one of the
pen/abler- for Rents. I'. I •
hshin: [hes are adaptable
mans tspe, of fishing. 1 ring
floating di% in: bait. The most ef
(entice method of use in i•ur area
is to cast Lou ard shore then re
tries. is ith a series. of •ri•rt sttap
pi tugs In a Ater 1 to S f•rt deer
the Ike is used as it cone's in the
hoc, for deeper fishing and troll
int a small is eitht ran le piatea.
1! to IS inches ahead of the Ise.
otors of MK' Ire -Mo numerous
to mention, hut % on ran %aril, to
the alms e address for a I-re
burr der( ribing size.. i olors. it' .
• nit nth. is.
oN BINGE Arl SIN•
•ea
t:•-b". H.:: .r.
i•k • 2 1...i' 7.4e I
4 totii-
-.hr's •.:
tr: !d s. Who
A h ln r-",t paiiat
r• ..y c:• c.ci up .71 ttle
k,r p.at Hs
• •... a 4 slol Tie -day.
L • • T- • --i .v ,o,d 6




Ttat4."Mayfly ha me and you.
According to the e‘ pe :is. and
my chser% alien. the Mayfly
should to gi% ing fir,' fit bs this
%%cell end. Their hatch usually
last from a week to ten day?,
and the hest fly is ill be
in that period beginning today
and la•ting through nest !satur-
(Li% I I% roil s•nthusiast, 'sill is el-
r.,ene the bream ratchinz
u Ma this fly zbundant
on the is aters. Don't a orry if
sour fls doesn't look too much
like s Mash's that sou might see
on the m ater, there .1'11. OSA.?
100 species of them, and fish
take them all
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times Filt
June 14, 1934
Murray will have a chamber of commerce organized
and functioning by July, M. 0. Wrather, chairman of
the organization body, stated yesterday afternoon at the
close of the meeting of teams of businessmen :lamed to
FAST RELAXATION
WARWICK. RI. - Police
Chief Forrest Sprague said that
25-year-old Robert C. Duran, when
picked up on a charge at driving






NEW HAVEN ih---:tenre Itreuniesolicit members. 
installed a svood-iburnin:', furnaceNat Ryan, Sr., Murray's oldest active merchant, re- ifter all oil burner .exp:cision. telt-
ceived a painful injury to his left hand Saturday after- teen years la ter his the repair
noon late when he tried to prevent the heavy front e 
door to the store from slamming when caught in the
wind. 
I --
Prof. C. S. Lowry has returned to Murray and will
teach at Murray College this summer. Mr. Lowry has
been working on his doctor's degree at Harvard Univer-
sity for several months.
L. Holmes Ellis of this county has been notified of his
employment as assistant County agent of Graves County
by the extension department of the University of Ken-
tucky.
The Lynn Grove High School has been accredited
Class A by the committee on accrediting of secondary
schools which met at the University of Kentucky recent-
T. C. Arnett, principal of the school, received the
information.
Miss Cora Graves who has been at Bicco, Ky., for
several years has returned to Murray to visit with Mrs.
B. B. Keys, Dr. W. H. Graves, and other relatives.
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
June 15, 1944
Nazis Stage Counterattack to recapture Montebourg..
Allies resist foe in other sectors.
The Murray City Park was officially -opened Thur-
day afternoon when school children paraded with ban-
ners, the band played, and civilians gathered in the
•er 15 bass. boating 9 of them.
it was fishing alone, and told Us
hat if we had been with him he
ould have been able to land the
drifts largemouth that took ins
ke from the top of a stuirp.
'irking the fish far over ten min-
es. Wood could never get him
lose to the boat and at the same
mg reach for the net without
sing .him slack About the fifth
pass and "grandpa" spr the Ike
in Wood'e eye and headed to- newly cleaned and equipped playground for the open-
unknown. Wood :did your 
ing program..ler know where that tunicer
.6. -ks- and we hope to tell you the Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelley accompanied by Mrs. Sam
end of the story next week Kelly and son, Ronnie, will 'leave tonight for CampW •octs favorite pattern Ike is the Blanding, Fla., for a visit with Pvt. Sam Kelly who is.1c scale- • 'See "Know Your 
stationed there.
Miss Mary Lue Farris, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
tarris, p.f. A Inv.,. an.d..Satnyel. Willie_Sumner of Mur-
Cray were married Saturday, June 10.
I Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Wall, Route 7, are the
a son, Dan Hayes, weighing 6 lb. 91,2 ounce..:,
13.
Pictured are Rex Tabors, who is serving in the hospi-
tal division' of the Navy at Great Lakes, and his three
sons—twins, Earl and Jerl, and nine year old Burnard.
The buys are dressed in uniforms like their father.
RAPPIE REPORTS
pick.n's nrinty slim
moat crapp , fishermen MIS
week. Jewell ti.a.:kett of
I caught 14 on hp fisting day.
also took a 3 Pb bass He was
rug deep for the crapp.e, using
favorite Big Bend Hook inti
the largemouth took' h:s mm-
- offering that was intended
r some passing crappie He said
.r.at he would have nevcr landed
he fish :f it had not been for the
• or fl • Bond Ho••.1c
(IC'mPPIE CONTEST WINNER
The Murray Bait Company's
S doyen minium prize for the
Largest crappie caug ht during
the cc rek hi one of their c ustom -
err ass captured hy J 51 sorell
of IF.a•t Prairie. Missouri this
pact a erk. His slab crappie
%%plaited I lb. It oz., taken u bile
fishing is ith Joe Soren and Ros-
t. ( hits. nod (•hitwood 'won the
prize offering tuo seeks ago
ss ith A I lb. It its slab. The trio
c% as fishing in Blood Ri% er and
took lii rappie in •II.
If you writ read a int, spouting
off. we will tell you a sore fired
T ethod for catching crappie.. eine
you have to go to the -lake: No*
If you think it Is too het to fish
during the day, and give the ex-
cuse that you don't think the fish
will bite while the Teatreason is
that you don t like to t in the
hw, sun on a still none...* lake and
flin for flak- that you really don't
th;:.k you're going to C.tch any-
ine • was-. you can 'be assured 'Vint
• , Hy.. y reset string .-the °first one,
b if on the other heria. rOti 'really
•.e - •• ! Tiey Nome fun and -same fish. then
. , • got up in the morning,. about 3• 
Griarg• ..teele And hi. cc lie.
Aline. cc raked their top IS at•r
locks It's tut. is eek, a".:o to
take r bass is bile •neading a
fru days, on the nu.%
u•re castinz into the I t;shes at
the bark of ro% e• on Blow'
Fhe largest the l.. is
pounder, s ,tight Aline.
1 his - at, h isa.sets- gio•d I "II.
%Merin z th it they is ere taken in
Isetsseen tt• storrns rot haras-
s. el fishermen that %seek .
,e1, ,ek, get to the lake while It
:till cool, rig up about dawn
ar,i start a minnow ea.ining its
cost at the end of a hne 15 or 29
f•-••1 under the surface of the Lake-
n it is where the cmppie are
th tine of the year and at that
of day. or rnorni-us. it IS 't0.11
to be enjayabls Ths•
,tive is to wait urt:: atrnit
x o'clock in the evening arid
.tte head for the lak -s prepared
• do your 'Sighing 'at n ght with
hith• hanging over the treat.
Fat,,er way. fishing can hi. ri-ne ii
r(•!atively cool comfort AND you
silt catch fish if you fish deep
en,,ilah; slow enough and often
(ex TOE NEXT FIRIDAV,





Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 18, 1949
Th.2 gates of the .pillways at Kentucky Dam were
closed this morning and dragging operations got under-
way in an attempt to locate the bodies of five men
drowned late Thursday when their boat was demolish-
ed after caught under a 3pillway.
The Eastern Kentucky All-Star Football team defeated
the All-Stars from the West last night by a cinal tcore
of 7-0. The game was played At Bowling Green.
Palestine, June 18 (UP)—The United States teems
to have drawn the fire of both Arabs and Jews in its
efforts to negotiate a final peace agreement for the Holy
Land.
Miss Pauline Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. N.
Davis of Fulton, became the bride of Castle Parker, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Burman Parker, Friday evening, June
10, at the First Baptist Church in Murray.
"Wonderful Cooperation" was reported this afternoon
by Murray Fire Chief William Spencer • in referring" t-
the follow-up inspection being made to check variou
local stores and places of latisiness to determine if re,
ommendations made by the State .Fire Marshall's off;
were being carried out.
Frankfort (UP)—The Kentucky Court of Appeals I.
again ruled that persons idle because they are on strik•
cannot 'receive unemployment compensation.
HONOR DE LATTRE IN INDOCHINA
VIETNAM WOMEN MILITIA mem:Lora are shown during ceremoroes
In Indochina honoring Lt. Bernard de Lattre. French officer killed
in action against the COmmunist Vietminh rebels three years ago.
The tribute ass paid in the form of a special TBSS at the spot
where he tell. The site it the time Was tarred The Rork of Ninh-
dinh, and was renamed the Rock of Lattre. The officer was the son
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shop was badly damaged Ly anoth-
er tire which authorities said W3S
teuhed off when a wood pile near




It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T-4-L, ..t any drug stair*. If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR your 40!
bock N.,w at it,,iianct Co.
The Season is Here...







We Are Happy To Announce
We Are Now An Authorized
IlluloN a Distributor
We invite you to come in and see our com-
plete line of Bulova watches for Men and
Women.




Most  by Most Graduates!'
SPECIAL
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sadly damaged by anoth-
ich authorities said was




HS OFF the tainted out.
expose buried fungi and
on contact. Get this
keratolytic fungicide,
any drug store. If not
I ONE HOUR, your AO,:
























WED AFTER 50-YEAR COURTSHIP
111110111111frire... zw-aanAMOINIML.. _
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50 years of courtship, Gordon Monroe, 68, and
th Tate, 67, are shown after the ceremony in
y went to school together in Faribault, Minn., •











woes" Illata jtOfl. A
sciocill=cid,r ,rcuit
to scot tenet
tato to a teen, two
years Of Yee service.
I.
We can make this special offer..:
Model 1DOWAC
for a limited time only...while our installatfon
rcfews are not rushed... act now...save all costs of this
deluxe installation, begin to enjoy the year-round benefits of
VornaKlo Air Conditioning. Call us today.
1W- fvvy vo,node eq.;ppe d
Versed* Vortex (imitation
Voinodo •kclus..• ' corn-
Oval, drroionor cr • .
C. crlatois 9.•• complete .2
olen•nour ' pot cooky.-
filterti Full' Air sad E
'W I A WONest 
F.'
AC ADE WI
••••*, I.Itered fresh intok• -L.: AWARD
-a- TA• f,st endond pale 
0,t .4106.0jiT'Cimaokits Artwatitic Posh-
WOW* Controls
g I No cktli to 
tu,n no kis to








ova 6,000 000 SATISFIED USERS OF VORNA00 COOLING APPLIANCES
West Kentucky Electric Co.
100 N. 4th Street Phone 1087,1
•vki 1.Ir 1
t AGE THREE
NAPALM BOMB PIN-POINTED ON LITTLE OLD AUTO
- • •
Abisigot -
- • - *17114*.xis;
„,s
Auto "carcass" Is target. — Napalm bomb hits, explodes. — Car consumed in flames.
USAF'S FIRST Air Force-wide fighter gunnery and weapons meet at Indian Springs, Nev., produces
these photos of pin-point napalm bombing. The napalm bomb is 160 gallons of jellied gasoline which




NEW YORK 41 — An iron man
and an iron heart changed the fight
world's opinion today of two men.
For Rocky Marciano, stl, heavy-
weight • champion of the world, it
ended in the negative all questions
as to whether he was tne "new
Dempsey."
For Ezzard Charles again a
beaten challenger, it ended a Jong-
held theory that he didn't have it
when the going was rougn.
Those two facts were proved be-
yond doubt in the chilly blackness
of Yankee Stadium Thursday night
as these two slashed through one
of the bloodiest and one the best
fights of .all time. It wasn't a box-
ing bout but a brutal ble..KI letting
which had you prayint: for the
end.
Charles Emerges Hero
And it was Charles, the loser,
who emerged the hero.
From the sixth round on. Marti-
ano took charge wrth a ounchrig.
ripping attack which prcved that
while he may not have the punch
of a Derpsey he has 0 71 e of the
most inexhaustible bodie, in ring
BILL
SAYS
Scientists say life is pos.
sible on other planets
With a little peace and
quiet, it would be or
this one. And so this
tip: Standard products






THE J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME




Mr. Coleman has joined the firm as a Registered
Apprentice
_
Our Staff Now Includes
—
Ronald W. Churchill, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
Mrs. Rebecca Churchill, lady assistant, Licensed Funeral Director
James H. Blalock, Licensed Funeral Director and Embalmer
James M. Coleman, Registered Apprentice
The 11. H. Churchill Funeral Home
"The Original Churchill Funeral Home"
Serving Murray. Calloway County and Surrounding area since 1886
with REVERENCE. SINCERITY, DIGNITY AND ECONOMY.
ROI
Funeral Home Complptely Air Conditioned
Operating Calloway County's only exclusive ambulance
service (not a combination ambulance and funeral car)—
Equipped with oxygen.
- • . 
.
- I I I_ I I





annals. He hit Charles with every-
thing he had, powerful dr.ves flush
on the jaw and scorching shots to
the body.
Ezzard's face was a grotesque
twisted mask. There was a bulging
lump, like a tremendous chew of
tobazro. on Ezzard's left cheek
where a blood vessel had broken
on the inside. And Ezzard's puffed
lips were matched by the swelling
which almost closed his left eye.
Fists Beet Tattoo
You winced in the safe'y of your
seat as those relentless 1Viarciano
fists hammered time and again in
a terrible tattoo against that bat-
tered face through those last five
frightening rounds. No man, you
felt, could stand such nunishment
from this .muscular marvel rated
as the greatest puncher since
Dempsey.
But Ezzard did.
He took them, shook them off.
and kept coming back with game
little flurries of his own. He
couldn't win, but he dIrint quit.
He could have gone down and still
been hailed as one of the gamest.
But he stayed on his feet to prove
it beyond doubt.
Even Martian° paid him tribute
as the champion agreed:




86 YEARS OLD and feeling "Just
as fresh" as when first elected
to the U. S. Senate in 1936,
Rhode Island's Democrat Sen-
ator Theodore Green has an.
nounced he's in the race for re-
election. Green will be 87 Oct.
2. He walks two miles to work,
even plays some tennis. Photo






























10:00 Youth Wants T, Iinow
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
1130 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
1:30 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla, Fran, and 011ie
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel









9:30 Loretta Young Show
WMC-TV
SUNDAY, JUNE ?0
45 This Is The Live
10:15 Capt. Hartz










pen drink its fill without
"dunking" the point,
on "Mr. Saitinin) Night's"
chow. Now NI it
:sotinwif. Our selection
of Sheaffer's new Snorkel
pens in complete.
Sheoffer Snorkel Pent from $7.50
Furches
JEWELRY STORE






























































Man of the Week








6:30 Man Behind the Badge
7:00 The Web
7.30 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. I.Q.
9:30 The Pastor's Study
TINY SURVIVOR
HARTFORD, Conn. ,114—A baby
weighng onv.one,, pound. 10 oun-
ces survivect•Jaeainsf odds which
do:tors said were 5000,0 to one.
Joyce Parkinson was released
,isona tille-hospitai four months at-






starring John Wayne, Mau.











311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98














To Some Lucky Father
NOTHING TO LOSE, NOTHING TO BUY!
It's all very easy and simple. Just come into Belk-Settle and give us
Dad's•nan3e. At 8 p. m. Saturday, before Father's Day a prominent
person in Murray will draw one of the names. To the lucky father,
we will give a cool, k andsome Summer Suit ABSOLUTELY FREE! It
can be your father br your husband. So come in now . . . and enter
his name in Belk-Settle's FATHER'S DAY CONTEST. There's noth-
ing to lose. We want every father's name entered. The more the
merrier.
FREE
1 DOZEN 51 GAUGE - 15 DENIER NYLONS
to woman who enters winning name!
If a woman enters the lucky name, we will give her a dozen pair 51
Gauge 15 Denier Belk's Own Reigning Beauty Nylon Hose, FREE. If








'IRE LEDGER AND TIMES, iUURAY, TEKNIMCIIY
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities I
Weddings Locals
UDC Chapter Ltn-icheon
Held At The Kenlake
Hotel On Wednesday
The. J. N. Williams chapter ot
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held a luncheon at the
Kenlake Rotel at one o'clock in
the afternoon on Wedneslay.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts pr,sided and,
alive the inabeation. Ws. W. S
Swann made an appropriate speech
in presentng a pair of silver
candle holders to Mrs. Roberts in
ipprecoation for her splendid lead-
ers/tip as chairman.
On Monday. June 14, a commit-
tee from the chapter met to plan
for the fiftieth anniversary of the
chapter. A silver tea to raise
money for the proposed building
in Richmond. Va., to keep records
of value from year to year. will
be given at the home of Mrs. W S.
Swann on Wednesday. June O.
from four to eight o'clock. The
home will be an appropriate set!
ting for the affair and the Lnm-
bers - will be dressed, in costanes
of that period.
Other chapters in Paducah. Hop-
kins-vale and Mayfield ere to be
given special invitations to attend.
In connert. ion With this event and
as a means of "remembertnr.
Mrs. Roberts read a 'ampule of
lust such a party giver at Mrs.
Swarms home years ago.
The decorations were most at-
tractive with a basket hoichng theal
centerpiece of white glroboh and
baby's breath with miniature con-
federate flags in the center caryr-
.og out the color scherne.
,Membirs present were Mrs Al
Doran. Mrs. Fred Gingles. Mrs. L. A.
1 assater. Mrs D. F McConnell.
Mrs. E. W. Riley. Mrs. W. P Rob-
erts. Alm W. S Swann. and Mrs.
R. T. Wells. Guests were Mrs. Lee
Wills4f01_




The Young Women's C.ars of the
First Baptist Church have a
children's party at the home of
Mrs. Glindel Reaves 'beginning at
six-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will r-neet with Mrs. H H. Bog-
ge at one-thirty cadmic.
Tuesday. June 21
Ann Hasseltine Class
Meets In The Home Of
Mrs. Owen Billington
The Ann Hasse:tine CIrrs of the
Memorial Baptasa. Churn a met in
the. home of Mrs. Owen Bahngton
on North Seventh Stree: Monday
evening at seven-thirty raclock.
Mrs. Preston Boyd. president.
presided at the meeting ;which was
opened with prayer by' Mrs. V.N.
Allbritten. Mrs. Noel atelugin gave
the devotion reading from Gen.
127. Malcahi 218. Aces 10;34-35.
and Acts 17:24-25 after which Mrs.
Cate Wilkerson led in rrryer
The minutes were read by the
serretery. ,Mrs. Edger Valkinson.
and the treasurer's report Was
given by Mrs. Jeddie Cathey. For
the roll call- with membar answer-
ed the question that nod been
handed to her on her arrival whice
anewer was read front ti.e Bible.
A Bible quiz was conducted by
the teacher. Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.
Art arningernent of mitred -Wa-
rner flowers was *octet on the
desk in the living room Pot
plants were used at other vantage
points.
The hostesses - Mrs. Billington.
Mrs. Mavis Boyd. and Mrs Lester












A-decorative elastic top enobles PRIM.  Knee Length Seams'
, free nylons to be worn without o girdle or garter belt.
,You con be certain, too, that you ore wearing the ultra in,
stocking comfort all the yeor 'round.
Available in the season's smartest costume-keyed shadeS. ,
Rtraiff
East Side Square Phone 1098
The Woman's Association Of the
College Presbyterian- Church will
meet with Miss Marion Crawford,
Lynn Grove. at Nett o'clock. Per-
sons desiring tranaportation call
either Miss Rezma Sente: or Mrs.
Torn Venable.
• • • •
The Lynn ionove tioniemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Calvin
Scutt at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday. Jose 23
The Dexter Homema)ters Club
will meet with Mrs. Ortitie Culver
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
Thursday, Jane 24
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Wylie
Parker at one-thirty o'clock.
Dorcas Class Has Meet
Tuesday In Home Of
Mrs. W. R. Furches
•
Mrs W R. Fart-hes opened her
home on Poplar Street for the
meeting of the Dorcas Sunday
School class of the Fir'. Baptist
Church heat on Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock.
The guest devotional speaker for
the evening was Min Ruth Hous-
ton. She gave a most inspirational
talk on the theme. "Eta of Goad
Cheer", with her wripture reading
from Psalms 46. Special music was
by Mrs John Bowker. guest of the
class.
1119,441titu1. _floral arrangements
were used at vantage points m the
lovely home. A party plate was
served to each of the ladies pres-
ent by Group IX. Mrs. Medea.
Talent. captain.
Those present were Mesdames
LJS Ii_
Myrtle Wall. Joe Pat Ward. Hue!
Jetton. J. E. Woods, Chines Cald-
well. Ben Trevathan. Alfred Youne
T C. Collie, Mayota R.ce. hair
Beale. Brent Outland, Hurter Love
Robert Smith. Keith Morris. Ploy
Jewel. Modelle Talent. Mix Walk-
er. Lubie McDaniel. Henry Warren
W. R. Parches, John Cooger. Al-
len Rose. Paul Perdue. Roy Dev.ne.
and J Tonkin
Mrs. C. J. Bradley Is
Hostess For Meeting
Of Eva Wall Circle
The home of Mrs. C. J Bradley
on Vine Street was the scene of
the meeting of the Eva Wall Circle
of the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
held Tuesday afternoon at two
thirty o clock
Mrs. Noel Meluinn, chairman.
pres.ded at the short bueness ses-
sion after whah the prearien Was
preeented with Mrs. J. W Shelton
in charge.
The devotion from Ma'thew 4:-
was given by Mr.; Hubert
Cothran.
Arteles from the various mission
magazines were given a-. follows:
"From The Bible. London" by Dere.
Hugh McElrate. aTtie Gospel In-
vades 'Taiwan- by Mrs. Carl Mena-
ricks. and "God's Word and Mis-
sions" by Mrs. ?Toe' lIeluain.
The living and dining rooms were
beautifully decorated with small
arrangements of mated summer
flowers. Refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to the ten
members present
Tommy Doran Presented
In Piano Recital By
The Music Department
Mr. Tommy Doran was presented
in a piano recital by the Music
Department of the Murray Wom-
an's Club on Tuesday evening at
eight o'clock at the Woman's Club
House.
The accomplished pianist is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran
of Murray and is a student in the
school of music at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill. He is a
past piano pupil of Miss Lillian
Watters of Murray.
The program included Prelude
G Minor and Prelude A Flat by
J. S. Bach; Sonata Op. 31 No. 2-
Allegro. Scherzo. Monuetto. Presto
con fuoco-by Beethoven; Evening
Harmonies by Liszt; The Girl With
the Flaxen Hair by Debussy: In-
termezzo Op. 119, No. 2 b7 Brahms;
Norturne Op. 48. No. 1, Waltz Op.
70, No. 1, and Ballade Op. 23 by
Chopin..
Following the program a tea
followed. The table was beautiful-
ly decorated for the occasion as
well as the entire roem.
Albert Tracy, Mrs. A. F. Doran.
and Miss Lillian Waters presided
at the tea table. Mrs. Eat fuse was
in charge of the floral arrange-
ments.
Wilkerson Home Scene
Of First Meeting Of
Bertha Smith Circle
The Bertha Smith Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church held it,
fleet meeting Tuesday evening at-
seven-thirty o'clock at the home
of Mrs Cate Wilkerson.
"Bibles In All The World" was
the theme of the pnograrr.
The devotion was giver by Mrs
Owen Billington after which Mrs.
Wilkerson turned the meeting over
JAMILieiliele410.401gewegeopeparrulabevabagb— -Mrs.
Mickey Crosland.
Those taking part in tee program
were Miss Mildred Will. ims, Mrs.
Billington. Mrs. Crosier a. Mrs.
Wilkerson, and Mrs. Thyra Craw-
ford.
Delicious refreshments were ser-
ved by the hostess to tae circle
members and two %Altera.
ALPRED L PIIPIMAN (above), 51,
„executive vice president of the
Denver and Rio Grande Western
Railroad, is reported to be Robert
R. Young's choice to succeed
William White as president of the
New York Central System. Young
won control of the $2,600,000,000
railroad by a margin of 1,062,000
votes to ethautx the biggest finan-




ON OUR BIG PANORAMIC
FULL-STAGE SCREEN!
— SATURDAY ONLY —















Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Bray of
Tampa, Fla., are vieitine his ma-
ter. Mts Love Erwin. Broad
Street, this week.
• • • •
Miss Shirley aoace eulles, miss
Annette Ward, and Mrs Gravel
Sledd have returned from a motor
trip to New Orleans. La., and
other points of interest. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Sltdd's sis-
ter, Miss Marjorie Bourland of
Metr.phis, Tenn.
• • • •
Mrs. Lee Williams who with
her son is spending the summer
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Roberts, has just returned
iron as visit with her husband In
Kansas City. The Williams family
resides In Columbia, Mo but Mr.
Williams is doing special work in
Kansas City this summer.
.11;* • • •
-Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McGee of
Skokie. Ill., are the guests of Mrs.
471.1a-Gee's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Roberts. Olive Staeet.
• • • •
Mrs. T. J. Kirks and childreh of
Melvindale. Mien., are tne guests
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Novel
McReynolds. and her husband's
mother. Mrs. Mavis Kirks.
THIS IS A TRACK WORKOUT?
-••••••••••-•
huu auNNER Wes Santee gets a bit of aprucing-pp for hi. June
1.1 last try of the year to crack British Roger .rtioisteral 3.59 4
•••••wesid• yawed.' atraightevaigHbardlaretee bow. ha Lae disgsks is
actress Ethel Merman. (fitternotional Sesindphoto)
...your own loca
WHAT IS DAIRY QUEEN?
Dairy Queen is a simple, wholesome dairy (noel.
As served to )ou, it is a concentcatiqn of all the
precious minerals, proteins and aitamins of whole
milk . . pasteurized and homogenized. It is
froren tor better said. semilroren), in a unique
and special Dairy Queen continuous frceret that
goes to Dairy Queen it, rflantiolls . . .
and permits it, delivery to you fresh from the
spigot alien flator is at its fullest. Nothing is -
•dded except for 1)Q eld,eiou4 flaw and a small
amount of inert Mobilizer.
A TREAT FOR TASTE ...
A FOOD FOR HEALTH
The di-h of your choice at .11our local Dairy
Oueen store . . be it a fla,orfursundae, a
frozen or fresh fruit special, an incomparable
malted milk or milk shake or a simple. cone ,
will bring you a rate treat (or taste. Every
delicious metael of the 1)0 you enjoy is a funda-
mental food for your health ... rilt in natur
milk minerals, proteins and aitarnins. It is a
coneentratr d portion of naamt., ms-t nearly pro
feet food, milk. You can rat it an,1 enjoy it






WA.TERBURY. Conn. 0.11-Botne- •
one stole a' refrigerator from the
home of Mrs. Elizabeth Gould and
left an older and sin,* l!T one in
its place. The switch was made
while Mrs. Gould was shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cable and son.
Joe Mac, of Tallahassee Iola., are
visiting in the homes of their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. hovel Mc-




FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1954
Ill :•11 I I 11 I• l•
HELP WANTED
MALE
Store manager for Juniors
Department Store, opening
soon in Murray. Some ex.
perience preferred. Write







"KOLDAIR" FAN5 Drat...ea-we hot, stuffy air —pulls
Adjustable
alli1/2" to '15" in width to tit
$5.00 
down
most windows. Motor is dctaEit
,able fur easy cleaning
two speed 
A GOODYEAR VALUE
ALL KINDS OF FANS
Picnic Chests and Thermos Jugs
At Special Prices
VISIT US TODAY






NOWHERE, except in this land where enterprise is free, could titienergy of indiaidual initiative have built the growing nation-wide:industry which Dairy Queen now leads and represents. Marketingunder a single trademark, more than 2,000 local small business.;men arid women have raised a new soft-frown dairy-food to thestatus of a national institution. It could have happened only here!,)
From a few scattered stores at the dose of World War II, the Dairy"' Queen network of local small business enterprises has spread ... untiltoday in nearly 40% of all incorporated cities and towns above 2500
young and old •_•_. tas enjoy
population, one or more friendly a se Dairy Queenw, dcilcioussin.g hs w 
healthful, 
welcome uLr ioskin both
dai rylood.
This achievement . .. ilie—r-C-sult-of unfettered indisidu-al initiitii•
%free enterprise .hich our democracy cherishes. 
j.'.. stands as monumental testimony in support of the principles of
Dairy Queen ... made op of small business bas now paradoti• •rally become big business. Last year the small businessmen and womenwho comprise this ever•growing institution realized sties of more than$50,000,000. In facilities for sersing their public, they have invested )- _over $35,000,000.
4Their product? The natiorTot large- in 1933—roru—umed—o-id:apprmoiety one pint for every man, Woman and child. In many areas thiaconsumption reached a total of two ani more gallons per family ...arid this public preference cOntiataes to grow as Dairy Queen expansio_goes on.
Here . . . in Dairy Queen einem hi evidenee of trititni-pcaibtour creed of freedom. Under free enterprise a new industry hasbeen born and a new delicious fol.m of nature's most fundamentalI I ... milk ... now is making a vital contribution to more health-,1liii life for each of us.
DAIRY QUEEN NATIONAL TRADE-ASSOCIATION:IN s
•• i DR 1:70A TREAT FOR TASTE J.A FOOD_ FOR HEALTH
7-tsOisIDAEs_•: MALTS • - SHAKES •-• CONES •1". 714 7,:lar A • . QuARTS,•.;PINT.Sji
. _
Owned and Operated by E. B. Linn and Mike Stranak
1303 West Main Street
!WEE
a Ai'  ...• • -••
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Is. Marketing' CHAPTER SIX'
natl business.' CT/17'MA had another gentle-
.. _y-foorl to tost4 man Salter th
at evening. It %%as the
officer who had taken charge at
ed only hers1 the sans of the accident_ He
1, the Dairy 
tropucitd himself as Dan Masters,
begged her pardon for disturbing
ad ... until her, but said he thought he could
above 25001 
save her the bother of coming
around to the precinct in the
elcome both ' morning.
1 Airrzza,ta
r 4 —
IDA.Y, E 18, 1954 ....
1 -




















1940 MODELS THROUGH 1953
models. Fords, Chevrolets, Pontiacs.
Dodges and Plymouths — your
choice to pick from. Priced right.
Nix Used Cars.
PIANO — ACROSONIC SPINET
by Baldwin — mahogany finilh
Phone 979-Mi (ju19e1
BARD-QUE, POUND Off PIECE
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
commercial cooking. Lout 'la's Bar-


















































Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
LA,4h_,, 
_4 
T S 't( 
T I 1.1 VI R 0 ji 
ETi_RNI 7 y,LAM 





I 9 T WHALE  SEA 
L M
L VIE I L S STAR
ALINE
7 LyttSj 1,7 A M, 
ERIS LIT GATE 
SALT EROSVTAG
SSE`, DAME
111 5 6 7 6 9 /0 ri
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fu mu It iir•
PI—Sea easi•
52—Sort ad
eitt-ettlitiklA a se at
Ultj•
CHOICE OF ,TWO EXTRA NICE.
low mileage older cars Priced
little above market, quality much
above market. '48 Chrysler Wind-
sor sed-an, mighty good 'airily
cur. '48 Nash 6 possengsr coupe,
ideal second car. Also two 6.50-16
slightly used tires.—Rue Overby
1630 Farmer Avenue. tjultki
SEVERAL 0:s CLEsts. t:SED
cars from '53 models down. Some
are very, very nice—some are not
so nice, but they're all good buys.
We believe you can get snore car
for less money on our lo.. All ws
ask is that you check our prices
and merchandise before you buy.
Wilson & Son Used Cars. 7th and
Main St., phone 314. (jul8c)
1953 BUICK SUPER, V-8 ENGINE.
2-tune green. 4-dual, radio heater.
dynaflow, white side walls, tinted
glass—extra nice. Wilson & Son
Used Cars, 7th and Main St.,
phone 314. (jultic)
I 51 INTERNATIONAL ',4 - TON
pick-up truck with flat bed and
I sides. One owner, extra clean. 4
I speed transmission. A - 1 'shape —
cheap. Weean & Son Uses t-ars,
7th and Main St. phone 314.
Ijullte I
NOTICE
RID YOUW HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Carl
441 or see Sam Kelley. islet
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Musray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save —
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84 NylOci
THERE I z. NOW A SINGER14,
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines. ant: re-
air 4132ViCf1 .f.q..Leon Hall 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
II, ..4 10ne
4,1.11;3. by A, I. es. /
SYNOPSIS
Do) le la • nurse at • clone
for ri tieged children in a Lay
near ington. D. C. While off
d a tp, witnesses an S.:cadent in
Wi 111 Small boy is struck and In-
Jur flashy sports-a•r. She
rushall e victim aid. An angry
mob e r s to threaten Norman
Bran er of the accident ear, but
Dr. of the clinic •rrIves
amte, along with polite, and
th I boy is taken to the hos-
t:pa, is proceeds homeward to
t shar•d by her and
Ell'inger and plain Nora
th nurses. Rol excitedly
awake date II. arrives in the
lirandt. driver of
Sr In eager surprise he
turns to Cynthia_ but Roz speeds him
1,orn the Mouse, blithely making It
known nat Cyn I. in love with Dr.
&lien. Alone, Cynthia tYnder• the
news geW•IterSellers. the kindly
yam/ or with whom she had long
worked, with whom she Is Indeed in
towel Wby had he always regarded
her ao Isoper.onally Wlini must she






















"Come right in!" Cynthia would
fix Mr. Norman Brandt - they
wouldn't meet tomorrow, after all.
As the two girls had Just been
finishing dinner. Cynthia offered
the pones officer a cup of coffee in
appreciation of his thoughtfulness
"I'll juat Jot down your version
of the ease,- Dan Masters said.
taking Olt pad and pencil. "It
6 may not be called upon, as I don't
believe Mrs. Mancini will try to
take it tis court. You know hoer
those people are in that district—
all of them afraid of the law. If
only they'd learn it's on their side
lb when they're in trouble."
Cynthia agreed with him. Yet
she could not help feeling relieved
that there would be no trouble.
It might have served Norman
Brandt right, however. Especially
ff he nr.r told the truth ahout
driving the car.
As though in answer to this, Dan
Masters said, "You know that
young fellow wasn't driving his
own car. When I asked him for
the license number, he didn't even
know It. lie had his driver's license
all right. Said the car belonged to
a friend. A Miss Reba Raye—
Say, come to think of it. she'd be
that singing star, wouldn't she?"
"Sh• might be,'! Cynthia agreed.
So Norman Brandt ran around
with actrgsses. Not that Cynthia
had anything against ao.resses.
But It just went to show that he
was that kind of man. Whatever
kind that was, she amended some-
what vapiely.
"Well, anyway," Officer Masters
continued, "he's done all he could
fur the littic. fellow he hit. Got
hint a high-priced doctor, a private
Nom, and nurser!. 80 I gneSR
_ • .5
won't charge him with speeding or
reckless driving, unless you want
to change your story about the
accident being unavoidable."
Here was her chance to say that
she felt certain Norman Brandt
had not been behind the wheel.
But could she swear to that? And
if it had been Reba Itaye who haul
been driving, and Norman wanted
to shield her, Cynthia ought not
blame him. At least not too much.
"I still think it was unavoid-
able," she said.
"Well, now, I guess that will be
all, then." Dan Masters got to his
feet. "I won't be bothering you
any longer. It's been a pleasure,
Miss, to meet the mfrss lady., ..I've
been hearing about you for some
time now. And of course every-
body knows Doctor Sellars and
what a grand job he s doin' for
those poor kids. Now there's a
man for you, Miss!"
Cynthia could have been In
hearty agreement as to that. She
felt her color rising once more as
she ushered the big, friendly police-
man to the door.
The problem, she thought, was
to make Walt realize that he was
the nian for her-and that she
was the woman for him.
Why, they could go on this way,
working aisle by side, day after
day, week alter week, month alter
month ... Walt would never
wake up unless he got a good jolt
Someone ought to bring him down
to earth.
Perhaps it was such thoughts as
these that made Dr. Sellars' assist-
ant somewhat aloof during the
next few days. She went about
her work as usua I, efficiently,
quietly. But she seemed to hold
her pretty head a little higher
than usual, her glance never met
the young doctor's, and she had
very little to say.
"Is anything wrong 7" Dr. Sel-
lars finally found himself asking.
It had taken a while to penetrate,
but he finallx-seedffsed that some-
thing was amiss. The very atmos-
phere of the clinic seemed changed.
Gone was that warm sornradeshitS
that mutual, if often ?dent, under-
standing. The air seemed to
crackle with tension.
"Wrong?" Cynthia repeated, in
that new, cool, detached manner.
She was busy putting everything
away at the end of another long,
full day, and she did not look up.
"What could be wrong? I'm sure
I don't know what you mean."
"You aren't sick, are you?" The
young doctor's keen eyes observed
her. Her color was high. Iler eyes
too bright. He reached across the
table and caught her wrist between
expert, knowing fingers.
Cynthia started to wrench away;
then she realized that he was not
trying to hold her hand; he was
counting her pulse. Darn him, any-
way! Always the doctor—
". . eighty.six ...eight y.
seven ... eighty—" Ilis lips were




her hand. "Hum, a little high," he
said, still wearing that f row n.
"Yet. I don't believe you are run-
ning a tersperature--"
"Of course I'm not! There's ab-
solutely nothing wrong with me."
She had not meant to flare out
quite that openly. She always
maintained the respectful attitude
due a doctor from a nurse. May-
be this was what he needed—a dif-
ferent dose.
-I believe there is." His voice
was firm. It he had been surprised
at her flaring out at him, he prob-
ably took it as another symptom
that something was wrong with
her health. "You need a rest. I
know the clinic has been a mad-
house lately, with all the children's
diseases that break out In the
spring added to the usual work.
Why don't you take a little vaca-
tion, Cynthia?"
"If It's such a madhouse, how
could you get along without me?
Or are you inferring that my serv-
ices are no longer needed?" She
had not meant to say anything
like that, either.
"I could manage for a short
while." He was looking at her with
that professional air of trying to
diagnose her case. "You know I
couldn't do without you, Cynthia."
11 only he meant that—in • dif-
ferent way! Because he did not,
sho found herself getting madder
and madder—if that was the emo-
tion that had her so stirred up in-
side.
"I'm sure you would have no
trouble in replacing me," she said
coldly, halt turning away from
him. "In fact, I've been consider-
ing, lately, that maybe it's time I
made a change."
Good heavens, what had she said
now!
But she could not take it back. •
He came around Unstable in two
long strides, caught 'hold of her
and swung her around so that she
had to face him. "What do you
mean by that? You don't mean it.
You wouldn't leave the clinic."
He looked so fierce that for a
moment she was almost alarmed.
lben sne realized, wail a slow, In-
ward glow of satisfaction, that he
was not looking at her in a pro-
fessional manner at all. She
wanted to say, "No, I don't /want
to leave the clinic, but maybe I
ought to...leave you." Before she
could say anything, he went on,
shaking her a little to emphasize
what he had to say.
"You can't do that. You know
how much the clinic means to you.
As much as it does to me. You
know how hard we've worked to-
gether to build it up. Now we are
Jost starting to make real progress
in our fight to educate the parents
of these children, give actual help
to the children themselves ...
What is the matter with you, Cyn-
thia? I think I'll order you to take
a rest. Then when you return, yoit









30 OR 40 ACRE FARM. LOCAT-
ed around Murray or Mayfield.
See Gerald Ballew, Route 3, May-
field, 5 miles out on Dut!in Road.
Male Help Wanted]
WANTED: MAN 25-35 YEARS 01
age for part time work. To stir
$32.50 to $47.50, part time. Write
Box 32-M. (ju21p)
I Female Help Wanted I
SALES LADIES FOR JUNIOR
department store Opening soon in
Murry. Experience preferred.
Write Box 32-E., Murray. Ky.
(jul9c)
SERVICES OFF EREDi
ELECTRIC A N D ACETYLENE
welding—will come to your farm
or plaise of business. Modern
equipment • for prompt, efficient
service.—Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop, E. Main. Phone 11167 days.
1771-W or 828-J-1 nights (1p)
PORTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Weather Studio at 1439 for ap-




three bedrooms. Modern convex,
ences. Double garage. 1.01 base
merit. Available June 15. Reason
ably priced. Call Yrs. Gee,ge Hart
237. .. lt.teJ
ROOMS FOR RENT, 714 BROAD
Street, phone 219. W. D. Sykes.
PRACTICALLY NEW HOME FOR
sale or rent, on South lath Street
Call 206 or see J.-T. Hughes.
GARAGE APARTMENT. THREE
rooms. tsith. Unto,* .co. Csupie
preterrs Close in. Phons 39.J.
(julep'
Bus. Opportunities
Alm SERVICE STATIC 1.1..nt
lease. Located 4th and Pine Streets
in Murray, Kentucky. Write Box
249, Paducah, Ky., or phone Mur-
ray 640-M altcr 6 p.m. iju24c)
PASTURES IMPROVED
IN MADISON COUNTY
Pasture improvement in a 10
year plan for Madison county agri-
culture, as reported by UK County
Agent Lester L. Miller, is to
include sowing Sudan grass after
corn planting, to be followed by
seedings of small grain and grass
in the fall and then clover next
spring. This will, in part, offset
some of the rather heavy cost
of seeding land directly to grass,
he said, as the Sudan will be
grazed or made into hay or silage.
Madison county seed dealers told
the county agent they sold twice
as much fescue seed as orchard
grass seed this year. Producers of
fescue in the county also sold
seed directly to farmers. Millcr
said reasons for the lari:e sale of
fescue seed included the compara-
tively low price of this seed and
the ability of this grass to with-
stand drought. Much orchard grass
was killed, he said, and also tonic
bluegrass. Dealers told Miller there
was little demand for bluegrass
and rectum seed.
The experience of Billy is'. Rice
is cited by the county agent. He
seeded 25 acres to fescue and La-
dino clover in the spring of 1951:.
Despite the drought the fescue -did
well. About half of the Ladino
clover survived.
Early in April, Rice turned „50
yearling steers into the 25-acre
field. At the time County Agent
Miller made his report, the :attic
had been eating fescue for mor.!
than 30 days and tt.-- • .111
—
ARTHRITIS?
I hove been wonderfully blessed
in being restored to active if. after
being cripple-I in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscular
soreness from head to foot. I hod
Rheumatoid Arthritis ond other
forms of Rheumatism, hands de-
formed and my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits telling
you more here but if you will write
me I will reply at once and len you
how I received this wonderful relief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive 5.5




PLANE CRASHES INTO A CALIFORNIA HOME
PART OP THIS HOtISI In Altadena, Calif., was demolished when a plane crashed into it, killing the pilot and
narrowly missing the occupants of the building. The pilot, identified as Clifford Hanson, of Seattle, Wash.,
hovered over the area for more than an hour before his plane hit a solver line and erashed.(Internationa0
Now at your store
it costs no more
,to get the best....
Get the economical
\ in this distinctive red Carton*. ',.O.
HALF GALLON
•




























TOMBSTONE JAKE, AH COME
T'SEE YO' ON A SAD OCCASION,

















BECKY WAS STRUGGLING WITH
GUNNY TO STOP HER FROM SHOOTING
THE MATRON... GUNNY ALL THE
TIME YELLING FOR ME TO PLUG




I CAN'T CONDONE MURDER,
KRTHA-f3UT YOU DID A COURAGEOUS
THING. THE STATE, I THINK, WILL
SHOW THE MERCY AND UNDER-
STANDING YOU MAY NOT THINK
IT CAPABLE OF.'
Immo misr
S Pe. —Ali •
• ,oa.
/MEM
By Rtteburn Van Burgs
AND YOU, BECKY-
HAD A HUNCH YOU WERE
INNOCENT. GOOD LUCK
TO YOU -AND DON'T
THINK TOO HARSHLY
OF US HERE. WE'VE


















STILL A MTSTTIT I •TI
MARLBORO. Mass - 
FriendslGiants Don't Even Need
still find it all but impc,ssible ti
tell the natkin's oldest trialee sis-
ters apart. All w.dows. they are
Mrs. Annie Faith MacDonneil.
Mrs. Filen Hope Daniels and Mn.
Nora Charity Murphy. At 116. they




We will pay the highest








Hits Now To 'fin Games
By CARL LUNDQI.IST
Visited rrres Spools Writer
Now the Giants don't even need
hits to win ball rames.
Fashioning what could Le a new
1-Miracle of Coogan's Shin." the
' New yorkers won their f -xth in
s Thursday and tout a two-
; first place lead in the Na-
tional league 1-..ice with a 2-1 vic-
tory over C.neinnati Aid i it was
a.complished by — of all things—
an old fashioned rolling sl.de into
second base by Hank Iliimpson.
Cinc:nnati rookie Ar• Fowler
..ve up only one hit. angle by
.lie Mays in the second, and
space 
reliever Frank Smith y-,Icred an-
ter in the eightn Neti‘n meant
' s•th.ne
What won't be foreLten
iThos-pson's artful with
the second baseman wh. Wh.tev
Lockmen trotted home with the
marginal run Fowlsr created tns
.wn trouble by walking winning
, :cher Johnny Antonelli with one
irut- Whitey L.x-kman t• ied to
1 -secri1ic. and the thr.w t setvr
was in time to retire Antonelli
.. l
but shortstop Roy Mal:I:and drop-
ped the ball for an error. A 
Dark walked to load the bases.
rid Thompsor hit whir locked
Ike a sure f re double nay ball








Have us simplify your
concrete work with a
load - of precision-mixeci
cement . . . prepared to












Here is a room air conditioner
that has cooling power to spare
and provide; you with the utmost
in long service and dependability.
It Cools. Dehumidifies, Fliters.
Circulates. Ventilates, and Ex-
hausts . . has the famous Mitch-
ell Jef-Coo.'Ing Cod end four-
direction air grills who h allow
you to direct the air, draft-free
to any part of your room. Now at
this sensationally low price with
a full 5 year guarantee, the
Mitchell 'a H.P. Spei oil is .our
best room air conditioner buy
today. Act now ...Order now






‘TION 11. LE \GI
W L Pet.
New Y, rk 37 21 .535
Milwaukee 30 25 545 54
Brooklyn 35 23 .8W2
Philadelph.a 29 25 .537 6 I
St Louis 29 29 .51.03 8
Cineir.nat: 26• 31 456
23 Ch•cago 32 415 1:•.
:8 4: So5
Yesterday's Results
New York 2 Cascannati 1
Milwaukee 6 Brooklyn 4
Philadelphui 3 St. Lou.s 2 15 :nn
Chicago at Pittsburgh. ppd. ra
Today's Games
IlAwaukee at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Brooklyn. naght
St T...0Latf at New York. right
• .r..-...t. at Philadelphia. night
Tontorraw's Games
Chicago at Brooklyn










New York 9 Balt.m.,re
Cleveland 6 Washington 4
Crucago S Ph.ladelphxs 4
Dtero.: Fr • •
Today's Games
New York at cn.c.ag,,. n;int
8..iston at Cleveland night
-Wash.neton at Baltimore night
7' -. 7 ' I). •• • • 1.•
Tomorrow's Games










CAR AND HOME SUPPLY















fkfwLUtjK AND T1/4123, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
But Temple fumbled and Anti-
' nen: scored. Then no sir even bet-
ter double pay possibility. Monte
Irvin bAtineed to McM.11an but
TMsr.pron's slide knocked Temple
out of the play and it was only
a force out as Lockman scored
Antonelli turned in a five hitter to-
his ninth victory against only twh
losses.
The Dodgers wasted th-ee hom-
ers in a 6-4 loss to Jim Wilson ot
the Braves, who had pitched a
no-hiner in his last start. Hank
Aaron. Ed Mathews and Danny
O'Connell homered for Milwaukee
in a 10 hit roughing up of terry
Johnny Podres. Jackie Robinson
hit two Brooklyn homers end Duke
Srveler got One
Eighth !Deakin For Indiana
Cleveland made it eight in 5
row with a 8-4 victory en er Wash-
ington in the American League
The White Sox stayed three games
behind with a 6-4 win over Phi:a-
delphia. The Yankees node it
eight victories in their lam nine
by topping the Orioles. 9-3. Detroit
defeated Boston 2-1. In the only
other National League game Robin
Roberts went all the way as tn.?
Phillies beat Cardinals. 3-2. in 15
innings. Chi..-ago it PittsP:urgh was
rained out..
Chicago nvde 12 hite all sin-
ties, except a double b.*: Minnie
Minoso to give lefty .hrk Harsh-
-nen his third win. He reeded re-
Let help after Bill Wilson and Gus
Zerniii1 hcenered for Ili of the
Philly runs in the seventh.
Early Wynn struck out seven but
ran Into control trouble when he
loaded the bases on waiks in the
seventh and had to have help from
Bob Hooper A two run s,ngle ny
Wally Westlake and a run ircorIrg
double by Nr5c Wertz Isl. e Cleve-
land three runs in the fi-.t inning
to set up Wynn's eighth victory.
Mickey Vernon hit a two run
Washington homer.
EQUAL RIGHTS
HARTFORD. Conn. :IP — Polic.
didn't play fovorites w'-en M' •
Sydney B Leikind parkcel ilies
ly She received a court summer
Mrs Leikind is the wife of a
court judge
JAPANESE EXPORTS
TOKYO Us—J ape r.' s es ports '
fiscal 1953-54 are expected to tot...
$1.199.200.000, official estimates re-







Player & nab OABRUp.g.
Snider. Ilklyn 52 =9 45 96 .376
Mueller N Y. 57 227 II 83 .355
Rohnson. liklyn 47 145 13 .365
Musial. St I.. 58 229 56 83 352
H.anner, Phila. 54 215 ir,2 76 .3512
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player & ('Iub G AR R H Pet.
Avila, Cleve. 48 190 43 73 .384
Rosen, Cleve. 46 162 :4t 57 .352
House. Detroit 44 145 111 49 .338
HOME RUNS: Mustal, Cards 21:
Sauer. Cubs 20: Mays. „Giants 17.
RUNS • BATTED IN: Musial,
Cards 69: Minoan, White Sox 54;
Hodgesge-"Duaisers 52: .Tzblortalc!.
Cards 52: Rosen, Indians f..2.
RUNS: Musial. Cards 541: Schoen-
dienst. Cards 51; Miposo. Wh:l5$
Sox 51: Fox. White Solk 50: Moon.
Cards 50.
HITS. Jablonski. Cards 37; Sntj
der. Dodgers 86: Ntuelier".Alliants
83. Mushil, Cards 88.
PITCHING: Reynolds. Yankees
8-1: Antonelli. Giants 9-2. Keegan,






Dennis O'Keefe, Ruth Hussy
"LADY WANTS MINK"
Plus
B. Donlevy, R. Cameron
"RIDE THE MAN DOWN"
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
Gene Kelly, Don O'Conner
Debbie Reynolds in
"SINGING IN THE RAIN"
I.
PARTY-LINERS TIMED
CLIMAX, Mich. 17'—%he tele-
phone company here nis solved
the problem of patrons t.' 'kung too
long on party lines. A conversa-
tion timer has been installed. After
coven minutes. a buzzer rounds; .
minute later the :all is cut oil.
Complainti: of inability to get
line have hewn shoe-ply pxfucea.
By
Lawrence & Rickman












We will not be responsible for any debts made by
any person after this date, June 16, 1954, unless ac-
companied by a signed statement from Mr. or Mrs.
Thomas E. Brown, Lynhurst Resort
Signed
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Brown
HOITY-TOITY
MEMPHIS, Tom. — Willie
Swank lives on Grand Street here.
-
FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1954
Have You Read Today's Classifieds
 1%.
MFSfiAGE FROM RYAN MILK 
COMPANY
Although we have had competition for several 
years.---
sors and distributors of SUNBURST Dairy 
Products, have never been
inclined to make a point of asking the 







County, which we serve, to purchase our 
products simply because we
are the only home owned milk company in 
tit( county. We prefer to
put it more on a basis of MUTUAL INTEREST





raw milk from local Grade A producers. Dairy 
farming in Calloway
County is now over a million dollar a year 
enterprise—it should be
and could be a TWO MILLION DOLLAR 
ENTERPRISE. In short,
we buy, process, and distribute milk from about 700 
farmers of Callo-
way County. However, only about one-third the total 
production of
our farmer producers is Grade A milk. The other 
two-thirds goes
-"OPP
into manufactured dairy products. We have a lon
g waiting list of
--mv-mq
these dairy farmers who want to sell us Grade A milk. 
(One on this
list is the newly elected Vice President of the Kentucky 
Future Farm-
ers of America organization.) These farmers are badly
 in need of a-swwww
better market for their milk, but we can only add them to 
our list of
-wag
Grade A producers as our sales of bottled milk increases. 
In other
words, the more SUNBURST Grade A Milk we can sell, the 
more we
can buy from our own farmers.
. These farmers, together with the Grade A producers, 
spend their
money here, pay taxes on their property, support the enterp
rises of
your community, and are helping to build it in the Same 
way you, our
company, and its employees are doing. WHATEVER HELPS 
THE
FARMERS OF THIS COUNTY WILL HELP ALL THE PEOPLE 
OF
THIS COUNTY.
. If you find that our products are as good as any other that 
are
being offered for sale in the county (of this we are certain), d
on't
you feel that you owe it to yourself as a matter of sett' interest, 
and
to our dairy farmers to buy SUNBURST Dairy Products, thereby help-
ing them to sell more Grade A milk?
RYAN MILK COMPANY
"You can expect the most raidingin
the best melon patch"
Yu can bet your bottom dollar on it.
Come next year, or the year after that, you'll he
seeing on other cars some of the styling features
you see in Buick today.
We expect it. It hat happened before. And there
is good reason for it—popular appeal.
Take, for example, the car model shown here.
We call it a Hisicra. Most people call it a
"hardtop."
When Buick introduced this body type in 1949,
it was a completely new thing. And it was an
instant hit.
Today, Buick "hardtops" outsell all other models
in the line. It's the styling America has taken to
its heart.
So today you find that every major car maker hat his
own vet-lion of this Buitk original. knd we can't
blame them a hit. They know a good thing when
they sec it.)
Maybe you've noticed other such borrowings
from Buick.
SI
The diagrammatic sketch shown here lists some
of the Buick advances that are now reflected in
st)ling of other cars—or will he soon.
For you can he sure that the great panoramic
windshield first shown by Buick this year ITO be
copied. It's too good to pass up.
And tou can be sure that the full rear-wheel
cutout now on every 1954 Buick kisiera and
Cons ertible will show up elsewhere in the future.
It's a sports-car touch that hits a really popular
note.
We're sure of such things.
We're sure because the tomorrow-styled Buick
of today Seems to he just what people want.
Because Buick sales are soaring. Because Buick
now outsells every other car in America except two of
the so-called "low•Price three."
So to you we say—why wait another day to see
and drive a new Buick? It's the beauty of the
year. It's the buy of the times. And it's a wonderful
way to head up the parade.
Drop in this week for a demonstration, won't you?
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL B
UILD THEM
KEY TO SOME STYLING "FIRSTS', EY BUICK
I Riviera "hardtop" body type 2 Panoramic windshield 3 Visored
headlamp grouping 4 Hooded toil light assembly_ on Skylark 5 Fall
r•ar-whatil cutout 6 Fender sweepspeors 7 Ventiportv (Remember Buick't
Frit viintiports on front fenders? Some folks cyan bought copies of those
chrome rings to put on jolopeiss!)
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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